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THE AMPHIBOLES OF POTASSIUM-RICH DYKES OF THE SOUTHEASTERN BORDER
OF THE BOHEMIAN MASSIF
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Geoindustria, 586 Ol Jihlna, Czechoslovakia

ABSTRACT

Potassium-rich dykes (peralkaline minettes, alkaline
microsyenite and microeranites) of the southeastern border
of the Bohemian Massif (Czechoslovakia and Austria) con-
tain Al-poor calcic, sodic-calcic, and alkali amphiboles.
ln accordance with the chemical composition of their parent
rock, tremolitic amphibole, winchite, richterite and
arfvedsonite-riebeckite are present. Within individual
dykes, the amphibole composition varies over a relatively
broad range; locally, richterite and maguesio-arfvedsonite
- riebeckite coexist. However, this is not due to a miscibil-
ity gap, but probably only to a sudden change of condi-
tions during crystallization. Two trends of compositional
changes are recognizable in amphiboles of individual dykct
a NaFe3+ - CaFe2+ coupled substitution and an increase
of Na/K ratio with diminishing Ca. With the exception of
the amphiboles of the microgranite, the potassium content
of the amphiboles amounts to 25-50 at. qo of the alkali
total, not surpassing, however, one atom per formula unit.
The K content exceeds that in amphibole from most lam-
proites and resembles that in kimberlitic richterite. The com-
position could have genetic significance.

Keywords: polassic amphibole, minette, alkaline
microsyenite, microgranite, Czechoslovakia, Austria.

SoMMeIns

Les roches relativement potassiques des dykes de la fron-
tiOre Sud-Est du Massif Boh0me, en Czechoslovaquie et en
Autriche (minettes hyperalcalines, microsy6nites et micro-
granites alcalins) contiennent une vari&6 d'amphiboles, cal-
cique et pauvre en Al, sodique-calcique et alcaline. L'amphi-
bole qui apparalt, amphibole tr6molitique, \ryinchite,
richtdrite, ou riebeckite-arfvedsonite, est fonction du chi-
misme de la roche globale. A I'intdrieur d'un seul dyke,
I'amphibole peut varier largement, et on peut trouver rich-
t6rite et magn6sio-arfvedsonite - riebeckite ensemble. Cette
coexistence ne serait pas due d une lacune de miscibilit€,
mais plut6t d un changement soudain dans le milieu de cris-
tallisation. Deux lign€es compositionnelles caxacterisent les
amphiboles des dykes, l'une impliquant le couple NaFd+
- CaFea+, l'autre le r€sultat d'une augmentation dans le
rapport Na,/K i mesure que diminue Ca. Sauf dans I'amphi-
bole des microgranites, le contenu de potassium atteint de
25 d50t/o (atomique) du total des alcalins, ce qui ne d6passe
pas un atome de K par unit6 formulaire, toutefois. Cette
teneur en potassium surpasse celle des amphiboles de la plu-
part des lamproites, et ressemble i celle d'une richterite kim-

berlitique. Ce fait pourrait 0tre un indice p€trogdndtique
imporiant.

(fraduit par la Rddaction)

Mots-cl4s: amphibole potassique, minette, microsyenite
alcaline, microgranite alcalin, Czechoslovaquie,
Autriche.

IrvrnooucnoN

Much attention has been given to the alkali am-
phiboles of intrusive rocks, carbonatites and kim-
berlites (e.9., Fabrids 1978, Dawson 1980, Samoilov
& Gormasheva L915). However, amphiboles of
potassium-rich subvolcanic rocks are only poorly
known, with the exception of those of lamproites
(Wagner & Velde 1980. This paper is concerned with
the crystal chemistry of the amphibole of alkaline
dykes of the southeastern border of the Bohemian
Massif. These Variscan dykes occur in two areas
rich in various dyke rocks; one of these areas
covers the $urroundings of Tfeblt in western
Moravia and ir.rcludes specimens from Markvartice,
Koiichovice, Sebkovice and Staree (Fig. l). The
other area is in the vicinity of Waidhofen in Austri-
an Waldviertel, and includes specimens from Karl-
stein, Jarolden and Thures. The potassium-rich dyke
rocks examined are intermediate or felsitic and are
associated with various dykes of syenite, granodi-
orite and diorite porphyries, microgranites and Ca-
rich amphibole-bearing lamprophyric and lamproid
types (N6mec 1972, 1978). However, the
potassium-rich dykes form a specific and distinct as-
sociation that is not transitional into all the other
types.

In both areas, all the dykes, both alkaline and
nonalkaline, are associated with deep faults reach-
ing perhaps as low as the upper mantle, in which con-
siderable testonic movements took place. The dykes
fill tension fissures, mostly intersecting various
gneisses of the Moldanubicum. The dykes are a few
dm to some m thick and some are very long.

The alkaline minslle (in the sense of Bachinski
1980, alkaline microsyenite, and microgranite form
a spesific association of potassium-rich rock, which
in the same association recurs in other regions of the
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Ftc. l. Sketch map of the area studied. Dykes menrioned
inuthe text: I Kolichovice, 2 Stafed, 3 Markvartrice,
4 Sebkovice,5 Thures,6 Karlstein, T Jarolden. Dor-
ted areas - intrusive rocks (granite, granosyenite,
syenite). The Moravian zone: area of epizonal metamor-
phism. Crystalline schists of tJre catazonally metamor-
phosed Moldanubikum are left without designation.
TABLE .I. 

CHEIiIICAL COI4POSI1ION OF THE AI,IPHIBoLE-BEARINO RocKs

Bohemian Massif (in central Bohemia and especial-
ly typically in the Orlick6 hory Mountains in eastern
Bohemia; N6mec 1975). These rocks are always
linked by transitions (some within a single dyke) to
normal minette, which are realized in the following
way. In the normal minette, some sodic-calcic am-
phibole is present in addition to phlogopite (alka-
line minette); the amount of the amphibole increases
until phlogopite completely disappears (alkaline
microsyenite) and eventually quartz adjoins it (alkali
microgranite). All the rocks are potassium-rich and
silica-saturated or oversaturated. Their alkalinity der-
ives from an aluminium,ratler than a silica deficiency
(compare their agpaitic coefficients, Table 1).

Analyses of 29 amphibole samples were carried our
by Dr. D. Ackermand, Institute of Minerglogy and
Petrology, University of Kiel (localities Sebkovice
and Karlstein) and by Ing. Z, Kotrba, Laboratory
of the Geological Survey, Prague Qocalities Mark-
vartice, KoZichovice and Jarolden), using an
85-CAMEBAX Microbeam CD and an ARL-SEMQ
microprobe (15 kV, 50 nA), and artificial compounds
and natural analyzed minerals as standards. The
structural formulae were calculated on the basis of
I 3 cations exclusive of (Ca + Na + K) , and the atoms
were recast to groups according to the Leake's (1978)
scheme (table 2). However, to account for the recent
investigations of Waychunas (1987), all titanium was
added to the octahedrally coordinated ions. All
potassium was alotted to the,4 site. As recommended
by Leake (1978), the Fd+/Fe3+ ratio was adjusted
to bring oxygen to 23. The Fe+ /F€+ ratio thus
obtained approximately equals that foundby the wet-
chemical method (Ndmec 1973a) in similar amphi-
boles from two other microsyenite dykes in the areas
examined (Staiei and Thures; Fig. l; both not dis-
cussed in the present paper). The nomenclature of
amphiboles used here follows the classification of
Leake (1978).

CHARAcTERISTICS oF AMPHIBoLE
AT INDTVIDUAT- LoceuTres

Markvartice

The rock was found only as fragments in a gneiss
area @ig. l); its geological setting is not known. The
rock, a fine-grained rnicrosyenite consisting of 43
vol.9o amphibole, 3 vol.9o biotite, and 54 vol.9o K-
feldspar, is only slightly alkaline (agpaitic index l.M;
Table l). ths amphibole, evidently at least partly of
subsolidus origin, is microscopically columnar to
fibrous, dirty brown-green and weakly pleochroic.
Some larger crystals are zoned with a light green rim
and a darker core. The amphibole covers a wide
range of compositions from ferrowinchite to a near-
tremolite type (Figs. 24).T\elatter, which consists
of dense felt-like aggregates, probably pseudomor-
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phous after forsteritic olivine, is easily distinguish-
able from the amphibole richer in alkalis by its higher
birefringence.

The amphiboles are relatively rich in Ca, some of
them representing the sporadically occurring transi

tional members fror.r tremolite to ferrowinchite.
Similar types were also reported from some kimber-
lites and nordmarkites (Aoki el al. 1972' Brooks &
GiU 1982). As expected, Mn shows a pronounced
positive correlation with D Fe. Ti and Al vary con-

TABLE 2. REPRESENTAT]VE CHEMICAL COMPOSITIONS OF AI4PHIBOLE
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* Total  Fe exDressed as Fe0. Analysts:  D.  Ackermand and Z.  Kotrba.  Local i t les:  samples I  to 4 are f rom l '4arkvar-
t ice.  5 and 6 f rom Sebkovice,  7,  A and 9 f rom KoZlchovlce,  l0 t0 13 f rom Jarolden'  and l4 and I5 f rom Kar lste ln.
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Fto.3. Na,K-Ca-vacancies (atoms per formula unit) in the
amphiboles studied. See Figure 2 for legend. Tr tremo-
lite, Wn winchite, Rt richterite, Arf arfvedsonite, Rb
riebeckite.

siderably without any pronounced relation to other
components. Mg varies only slightly. The main var-
iations are in alkalis, Ca, and Fe3*. With increas-
ing (Na+K), Ca drops and Fe3+ increases signifi
cantly @ig. 5). This trend is consistent with a coupled
CaFd* * NaFd+ substitution, controlling the tran-
silion from tremolite-ferroan tremolite to ferrowin-
chite. The same substitution, characteristic of the
transition from richterite-ferrorichterite to magnesio-
arfvedsonite, is also known in alkali amphiboles
richer in aluminium @abrids 1978).

Sebkovice

The dyke intersects paragneiss. Its geological set-
ting is unknown, but the dyke is well traceable
according to rock fragments for a distance of a few
hundred meters. Judging from the relatively small
number of fragments, the dyke is thin. The rock is
a fine-grained alkaline microsyenite composed
approximately of one-third amphibole and two-
thirds microcline, with some scarce relict phlogopite,
and abundant accessory apatite and the Ba-Ti sili-
cate baotite (N6mec 1987). Amphibole is felty to
fibrous and displays a brown-violet to yellow-green

pleochroism. It is a richterite. Its TiO2 is mostly
high, 1.2 - 1.8 wt.Vo, but is as low as 0.18 wt.Vo.
Ti shows no relation to the other main components.
The Al2O3 content is iow, averaging 0.31 wt.Vo.
This derives from the Al2O3 paucity of the rock
(Table l), which is also manifested, for instancen in
the composition of the K-feldspar by an enhanced
FqOr/Al2O3 substitution (up to 2.7 wt.9o FqO).
The A site of the amphibole structure is highly
occupied, which apparently is due to a hiefi alkalin-
ity of the rock (see the agpaicity index in Table 1).
Ca varies considerably. Concomitantly with decreas-
ing Ca, the Na/K value increases strongly by 0.08
per 0.1 Ca atom (Fig. 6). Similar relations are also
observed in magnesio-arvedsonite in the alkaline
minette of Pendennis (Hall 1982), in which the Na/K
value increased still more drastically with dropping
Ca (1.3 per 0.1 atom Ca; Fig. 7). Apparently, this
is a common trend at the transition from more cal-
cic to alkali-enriched types: Ca, vacating Mo sites,
provides a new location spatially suitable only for
Na ions, but not for bigger K ions, which can enter
in considerable amount only the.4 site (Table 2).

KoLichovice

The dyke intersects the coarse-grained
granosyenite of Tiebl6. It is steeply (70') dipping
and 0.5 m thick. Typically, it shows parallel struc-
ture. The rock is an alkaline minette, forming
petrographically a link between normal minette and
the alkaline dykes proper. It is porphyritic, having
phlogopite (19.7 vol.9o) and diopside (1.5 vol.Vo)
phenocrysts in a very fine-grained groundmass con-
sisting of 50.3 vol.9o K-feldspar and 21.2 vol.olo
alkali amphibole. Apatite (3.590) and titanite (3.890)
are abundant accessories. Amphibole is dispersed in
the rock in minute needles and replaced phlogopite
as dense felty reaction rims. The amphibole is

-.- 
C,

NarK (alone p.fu)

Frc. 5. Fe3+, Ca, and alkalis (atoms per formula unit) in
the amphiboles of Markvartice.
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Frc.4. R2+- (vlR3+ +R+) plot (atoms per formula unit)

in the amphiboles studied. See Figures 2 and 3 for
Iegend.
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strongly pleochroic (violet-brown to light green). Na/K
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Chemically, it falls between richterite and magnesio- 16
arfvedsonite. Some of the amphibole is rich in
TiO2. 1.5

Jorolden

The dyke strikes northwest-southeast through the
gabbro-amphibolite of Waidhofen (Waldmann &
Hackl 19210). Details of the geological setting are not
known. The rock is fine grained. Its modal compo-
sition is as follows (vol.9o): 55.3 microcline, 5.9
q\art2,34.0 amphibole, 4.7 titanite. Thus, it is a
quartz-bearing alkaline microsyenite. Two genera-
tions of amphibole are present in the rock: the older
is columnar, pale dirty green; it forms cores in the
larger crystals. The late amphibole is more abundant,
of a deeper color (pleochroism violet-brown to dark
gr€n), and forms rims of larger crystals and isolated
needles. In zoned crystals the color zones are shar-
ply bounded. The older amphibole is a richterite
(Table 2, nos. 10, 11), with formula Ca close to
stoichiometric. The younger amphibole is a
magnesio-arfvedsonite - riebeckite Cfable 2, nos. 12,
13). Compositions similar to the latter amphibole are
known in nature (Giret ef al. 1980) and have also
been prepared synthetically (Ernst 1968). The co-
occurrence of separate magnesio-arfvedsonite and
riebeckite is an exception (Hall 1982), caused prob-
ably genetically, for instance, by sudden change of
conditions of crystallization or vapor composition.

The sequence of a more calcic amphibole and a
more alkaline amphibole observed in the rock,
represents a cornmon trend of crystallization of
minerals in magma. Of special interest is the fact
that, as in the Kofichovice dyke, the richterite is
higher in Al2O3 and lower in TiO2 than the coexist-
ing arfvedsonite amphibole. The enhanced TiO2
content of magnesio-arfvedsonite could be related
to the FqO3 content, considerably hig;her in the lat-
ter than in the richterite.

Karlstein

The geological setting of the dyke is well known
besause oftrenching (Thiele 1960). The dyke is stee-
ply (80") dipping, ztO - 50 cm thick and about 4 km
long. It fills fissures in the Gfdhl gneiss. The rock
is fine grained, in some places showing fluidal struc-
ture. The quartz content varies so tlat in some places
the rock may be designated as alkaline microgranite'
and elsewhere as alkaline microsyenite. The SiO2
content varies from 7 2 to 62 wt.Vo. The modal com-
position of the microgranite is (vol.9o): 20.0 amphi-
bole, 2.5 baotite, 77.5 lieht constituents (about two-
thirds microcline and one-third quartz). The amphi-
bole forms strongly pleochroic needles (pale violet
to dark green). Chemically, it is a magnesio-
arfvedsonite relatively rich in FeOlohl, but with

o,o 0,5 l'o
Ca(anne P'fu')

Frc.6. Na,/K ratio and Ca (atoms per formula unit) in the
amphiboles from Sebkovice.

0.00 0.0, o.to o.r, 0.20
Ca(atoms P.f.u.)

Frc.7. Na/K ratio and Ca (atoms per formula unit) of arf-
vedsonite from the Pendennis minette (Hdl 1982).

nearly stabie MgO/FeOrorrl ratio. MnO is relatively
hieh and almost sonstant (0'57 - 0.65 wt.9o). In con-
trast, TiO2 varies considerably (0.41 - 1.48 wt.9o).
Al2O3 is always low, mostly in a range of 0.06 -

0.16 wt.Vo.

GBNSRAL CHARAcrERrsrIcs
OF THE AMPHIBOLES

The amphiboles of the studied rocks have the fol-
lowing features in common: high SiO2 content
(indeed, the Si value in the structural formula
depends on the mode of recalculation; if it were done
on the basis of 23 oxygens, the Si value would be
higher than those of Table 2), low Al2O3, mostly
considerable TiO, and high MgO/FeO,o,4 ratios.
The KrO content is also considerable; with the
exception of the amphibole of the microgranite, K
constitutes 25 - 50Vo of total alkali content of the
mineral. Yet K never increases over I atom per for-

t.+

,.3

t.2

1.1

I.O

2.5
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mula unit, attaining a maximum of 0,91 (Table 2,
Fig. 2). Due to structural constraints K is evidently
restricted totheA site (compare Huehner & papike
1970, Fabrids 1978). All the samples examined have
vacancies in the A site @ig. 3), b..fi these vacancies
are lowest in the amphiboles of Sebkovice, derived
from the rock with the highest agpaitic index.

AII of the amphiboles are alu:ninium,poor; but
divide distinctly into two different series (Figs. 3, 4),
a tremolite - ferrowinchite series and a richterite -
magnesio-arfvedsonite series, which evidentlyreflects
the control by magma agpaicity. The amphiboles of
the Markvartice dyke (agpaitic index 1.04) belong
to the former series, and those with the agpaitii
coefficients > l.l5 (Iable l) to the lalter series. The
sequence of amphiboles, characterized by gradual
decrease in Ca with increasing alkalis, is visfule not
only in the entire rock suite, but alscr within the
individual dykes. This sequence also is well known
in the amphiboles of intrusive complexes @abrids
t978).

Practically all intermediate members between
richterite and magnesio-arfvedsonite are present.
Thus a complete solid-solution series may be sug-
gested over the pressure range of crystallizatisn. The
co-occurrence of two amphiboles (richterite aud
alkali amphibole) observed in the dyke at Jarolden
is known also from similar rocks at plan d'Aban
(Wagner & Velde 1985) and Smoky Butte (Velde
1975). Richterite invariably forms the core in the
cited cases, and the alkali amphibole constitutes the
rim of zoned crystals. Such an occurren€e of two
types of amphibole does not result from a miscibil-
lty gap, as amphiboles of intermediate.composition
do exisl (Fig. 2). Not discussing tl{e question from
the structural point of view.(e.g.; possible sub-
microcrystalline intergrowths), the cause of this
phenomenon could perhaps be a sudden change of
magma chemistry or P, T atdJO2 conditions dur-
ing crystallization.

With the exception of the alkaline minette of
Koiichovica, amphibole is, in all the other rocks
examined, in practice the only oonstituent of strongly
variable composition. Thus, in such petrographically
simple rocks the amphibole reflects sensitively the
bulk-rock chemistry (N6mec 1973b). Only in the
most evolved (siliceous) facies of the alkaline
microgranite in the Karlstein locality was the con-
tent of Na and Fe3* too high to be taken up by
amphibole alone, and aegirine (Hackl & Waldmann
1935) appeared as an additional constituer$.

In Figure 2 the amphibole compositions are plotted-
along with fields for amphiboles of other rocks,
namely carbonatites (Samoilov & Gonriasheva 1975),
alkaline syenites and granites of-Kerguelen (Gtet et
ql. 1980; an example of an iritrusioncoraplex| kim-
berlites (Dawson & Smith lg77) and lamproites
(Wa€ner & Velde 1986; however, lamproites com-

prise an insufficiently defiued group of rocks). The
amphiboles of Markvartice and of other similar
slightly alkaline dykes ofthe region (Thures and Sta-
iei; both not discussiid here) occupy a separate
field, detached from those of the other amphiboles.
The amphibole of the microganite of Karlstein is so
Na-rich that is partly plots in the fields of amphi-
boles from Na-rich intrusive rocks and carbonatites.
AII the other samples examined belong to amphiboles
particularly rich in K. They-are even more potassic
than amphibole of most lamproites, and are at the
same level as the amphibole of kimberlites. Thus,
they can be design4led as potassian varieties, espe-
cially those of theSebkovice dyke, whose K varies
between 0.76 and 0.91 atoms per formula unit.
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